The optimum thermal environment for naked babies. The optimum thermal environment in which to nurse a baby naked in an incubator has been defined from a knowledge of the magnitude of the factors affecting thermal balance. 
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Such a neutral environment allows body temperature to remain normal while oxygen consumption and evaporative water loss are both at a minimum.
A considerable amount of attention has been paid to the need to provide adequate warmth for babies being nursed naked in incubators, but estimates of what constitutes an ideal environmental temperature have varied a good deal. Several attempts have been made to define an optimum minimum temperature, but no study has been made of safe maximum temperature, though without this information the rational selection of incubator temperature is extremely difficult. Considerable difficulty has also been encountered in equating the environmental conditions provided by an experimental metabolism chamber with those provided by an incubator, because the stipulation of air temperature is not by itself enough to define optimal conditions: the separate contributions of heat loss by conduction, convection, radiation, and evaporation need first to be assessed.
In the present paper we have drawn together the results obtained in a number of recently published studies in an attempt to define what constitutes a neutral thermal environment for a naked baby in a commercial incubator. A neutral thermal environment makes minimal demands on the subject's energy reserves, body temperature being regulated by changes in skin blood flow, posture, and sweating: the term may be used to describe any set of conditions which allows body temperature to remain normal while oxygen consumption and heat production are minimal and effectively matched by heat loss. A rather narrower definition, which seems more appropriate for the present purpose, would also exclude conditions that provoke active sweating. 
Methods
The data on heat production and heat loss on which the present analysis is based were obtained using a specially constructed metabolic chamber at The London Hospital. 123 healthy premature and full-term infants of known gestation have been studied with the consent of their parents. Many of the smaller infants were studied at least twice a week throughout the first month of life. The babies weighed between 0 -96 and 4-76 kg. at birth. We have studied the range of control that these naked babies exerted over evaporative and nonevaporative heat loss, and measured average heat production while the babies lay at rest in warm surroundings free of thermal stress. We have then combined these findings in order to establish estimates of what constitutes a neutral thermal environment.
Heat production was calculated from measured oxygen consumption on the assumption that the consumption of 1 litre of 02 at S.T.P. (dry) liberates 4-83 kilocalories of heat. Evaporative heat loss was calculated from measured water loss on the assumption that the evaporation of 1 g. water results in the loss of 0-6 kilocalories of heat from the body. Estimates of nonevaporative heat loss were obtained indirectly from measurements of heat production and heat storage, 328 after subtraction of the evaporative heat loss. Full details of the methods employed will be found in the papers published in the Journal of Physiology Katz, 1969, 1970; Hey, Katz, and O'Connell, 1970) . Air speed in the experimental chamber was 4-5 cm./sec., which is similar to the speed found above the mattress in most commercial incubators (Hey and Mount, 1967; Bardell, Freeman, and Hey, 1968 Heat production per unit surface area in an environment free of thermal stress has been found to increase with postnatal age. In babies weighing more than 2 kg. at birth, the increase occurs most rapidly in the first 5 days of life; in babies weighing less than this heat production per unit surface area is significantly lower during the first 2 weeks of life, and only rises gradually to the levels found in heavier babies (Fig. 1 ). All the babies included in this study who were more than 1 day old were being fed every 3 or 4 hours. The estimates of average heat production given here automatically include an allowance, therefore, for the specific dynamic action of the food ingested (Murlin, Conklin, and Marsh, 1925; Mestyan et al., 1969) . The resultant estimates are a little higher than, but closely related to, the values for basal energy metabolism established by previous workers (cf. Hill and Robinson, 1968) . The differences are probably due to the fact that the present estimates represent average heat production over a period of at least half an hour; though the babies were quiet for most of the time they were not necessarily asleep, and many of them showed brief intermittent activity.
Evaporative heat loss. Minimum evaporative heat loss from the skin and respiratory tract has been measured in a similar group of babies and has I I I been found to be related to basal metabolic rate. Basal evaporative heat loss usually accounted for about a quarter of minimum heat production, but evaporative heat loss was, of course, influenced by the humidity of the surroundings. Basal evaporative heat loss accounted for as much as 30% of minimum heat production in a neutral thermal environment if the air was 25% saturated, whereas it accounted for only 19% of minimum heat production when the air was 75% saturated. These direct estimates of the effect of humidity on heat balance are in good accord with other more indirect estimates (Hey and Maurice, 1968) , and the range of humidity studied is reasonably close to the range of humidity obtainable in many commercial incubators (Bardell et al., 1968) . Mature babies sweat in a hot environment when rectal temperature rises above about 37-2 'C., but the resultant increase in evaporative heat loss is often limited. The ability of each baby to control its body temperature by increasing its evaporative heat loss was tested in the experimental metabolism chamber in an environment of 36-37 'C. Under these conditions rectal temperature rose slowly in every baby. Fig. 2 summarizes the results obtained in 49 babies of varying maturity when studied 2-10 days after birth. Evaporative heat loss increased two-to fourfold in babies born within 3 weeks of term when rectal temperature rose above 37 * 5 'C., but very few babies were able to lose by evaporation all the heat they were producing under basal conditions, even when body temperature was as high as 37 8 'C. (100 'F.). Babies born more than 3 weeks before term increased their evaporative heat loss even less in a hot environment, while babies born more than 8 weeks before term seemed unable to increase their evaporative heat loss at all. These differences have been shown to be related to the functional immaturity of the eccrine sweat glands (Foster, Hey, and Katz, 1969) .
Non-evaporative heat loss. Heat loss due to radiation and convection is inversely related to the environmental temperature, and falls to nothing when the environmental temperature is the same as body temperature. The results summarized in Fig. 3 show the relation found in 12 babies weighing approximately 2 kg. and 2-10 days old when studied in a draught-free environment in which natural convection currents account for almost all the measured air movement (4-5 cm./sec.). The average minimum heat loss was 5 * 5 kcal./m.2 hr. 'C.
A similar relation was found in all the babies studied, but in the smallest babies the minimum radiant and convective heat loss was higher and averaged 6 7 kcal./m.2 hr. 'C. This difference is an index of the lower total specific thermal insulation of the smaller babies.
If the body were an inanimate source of heat it would be possible to describe the results obtained by a simple linear relation. This is not quite the case because babies vasodilate in a warm environment when body temperature is sufficiently high and lose heat more readily. The deviation from linearity is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The results are perhaps better expressed by two separate lines indicating the minimum and maximum rates at which a baby can lose heat by convection and radiation. Maximum non-evaporative heat loss is about 6-7 kcal./m.2 hr. 'C. in a 2 kg. baby and about 7 8 kcal./m.2 hr. 'C. in a baby weighing 1 kg.
Conductive heat loss by contact with the mattress is a further potential source of non-evaporative heat loss, but, because of the insulating properties of the mattress material and the small temperature gradient, conductive heat exchange is small in most incubators: indeed where the heater is immediately below the mattress the temperature of the base-plate is usually more than 37 'C. (Hey and Mount, 1967) and the baby gains between 0 05 and 0 3 kilocalories of heat per hour. Conductive exchange in an incubator normally, therefore, accounts for less than 5 % of basal heat production, and since the latter is in any case so variable (Fig. 1) , conductive exchange can be largely ignored in the calculations involving over-all thermal balance. Deductions Assessment of neutral operative temperature. If we combine the information about the range of control that can be achieved over nonevaporative heat loss with the data on evaporative heat loss and average heat production in an environment free of thermal stress, it is now possible to define the neutral thermal environment for naked babies lying on a warm mattress in a draught-frcc environment with reasonable accuracy.
For example, the data show that a baby weighing 1 kg. at birth produces about 18 kcal.m).2 of heat pcr hour in a warm environment free of thermal stress when 2 days old (Fig. 1) From calculations of this nature it is possible to calculate accurately both the minimum and the maximum environmental temperature to provide conditions of thermal neutrality for any baby being nursed naked in a commercial incubator. The normal range of operative temperature to provide strict thermal neutrality during the first month of life is summarized diagrammatically in Fig. 4 Hill and Rahimtulla, 1965; Scopes and Ahmed, 1966 ; and a number of earlier studies referred to in these papers). The estimates given in Fig. 4 differ significantly from some of those previously published, but most of the earlier studies were based entirely on the measurement of oxygen consumption in experiments of short duration; a true thermal equilibrium was never achieved, and the exact nature of the thermal environment was incompletely defined. It has hitherto proved difficult, therefore, to allow for the subtle difference between the environment provided by an incubator and that provided by an experimental metabolism chamber.
Importance of environmental warmth. It still seems to be widely assumed that there can be little at fault with the environmental conditions in which a baby is being nursed as long as rectal temperature remains relatively normal. This is to underestimate the importance of the normal physiological control mechanisms and the effectiveness of a baby's ability to deal with thermal stress. Most babies can maintain a reasonably normal rectal temperature in the face of quite marked cold stress; rectal temperature only falls markedly when the stress is so intense as to overwhelm the normal physiological response to this stress.
If the environmental temperature exceeds the neutral range a considerable increase in rectal temperature will occur. The increase will be particularly marked in those babies of short gestation who are most likely to require incubator care, because these babies do not sweat very effectively (Fig. 2) . If, on the other hand, the environmental temperature falls below the neutral range, the effect on rectal temperature will normally be small, because most babies will compensate by generating more heat, but oxygen and calorie requirements will of course rise. A fall in environmental temperature of 2 'C. will cause heat production in many babies to rise more than 25%.
Though most babies can cope with lower temperatures up to a point, a situation is soon reached in which the survival of some small infants is in jeopardy. Two controlled trials gave quite clearcut results in 1964 (Buetow and Klein, 1964; Day et al., 1964) . Groups of babies weighing less than 1 * 5 kg. were nursed in conventional incubators with high humidity and an air temperature of 31 5 'C. (89 'F.). Those who also had extra radiant heat provided to maintain the abdominal skin at 36 'C. survived significantly more often than those provided with no extra radiant warmth.
Body temperature is frequently less than 36 'C. throughout the first week of life in tiny babies receiving conventional nursing care, and this is not always associated with any sustained increase in heat production (Bruck, Parmelee, and Bruck, 1962; Silverman and Agate, 1964) . It has often been suggested that such a situation is 'normal', and on this basis it could be argued that these babies are still in a neutral thermal environment. However, it must be pointed out that mortality was reduced by keeping deep body temperature above 36 'C. in the controlled trials already referred to.
An environment that provides neutral thermal conditions is recognizable to an adult because it feels pleasantly comfortable, and Bruck et al. (1962) produced some indirect evidence to suggest that this may also be true for the human baby. Newborn pigs if given the chance, however, choose an environment a little below that which provides strict thermal neutrality (Mount, 1963) , and it may not be irrelevant to comment that, though the newborn pig is more mobile than the human infant at birth, it is like the premature baby in its inability to protect itself from hyperthermia by sweating.
Some of the clinical consequences of nursing small babies naked in a neutral thermal environment have recently been examined by Glass, Silverman, and Sinclair (1968) , while Bruck (1968) in a commentary has broached the problem of the equivalence of the neutral and the 'optimal' thermal environments more formally. While much remains to be learnt about this problem, there can be little doubt that small babies should be nursed in a warmer environment than has been common in the fairly recent past. The neutral range is, nevertheless, small and the baby's ability to control its temperature particularly inadequate when environmental temperature exceeds this range. Apnoeic attacks are also more frequent when small babies are nursed in an environment adjusted to maintain abdominal skin temperature at 36 * 8 'C. rather than 360 GC. (Daily, Klaus, and Meyer, 1969) . It seems, therefore, that the lower limit of the neutral range is the most logical temperature to aim for in clinical practice. In most of the small babies we studied such an environment produced an equilibrium abdominal skin temperature that was close to 36 * 4 'C., but in the babies that weighed over 2 kg. the abdominal temperature was usually nearer 36-2 'C.
Management of incubator temperature. It cannot be stressed too strongly that the temperatures in Fig. 4 are operative temperatures. In most commercial incubators the surfaces are cooler than the air surrounding the baby, and mean radiant temperature is consequently less than air temperature. Under these circumstances the operative temperature is less than the temperature recorded by the thermometer inside the incubator. Hey and Mount (1967) were able to show that the magnitude of this effect could be predicted if room temperature was known; they concluded that operative temperature within most incubators fell one degree below incubator air temperature for every seven degrees by which incubator air temperature exceeded room temperature.
As a rough working rule, therefore, one degree Centigrade should be added to all the temperatures given in Fig. 4 when estimating 'neutral' air temperature in a single-walled incubator if room temperature is less than 27 'C. (80 'F.) . When this is done the estimates for the lower limit of the neutral environment are found to agree quite closely with the conclusions about optimum incubator air temperature reached by a number of clinicians on empirical grounds (cf. Oliver, 1965) .
It must also be remembered, however, that these results refer to normal, apparently healthy babies. While little variation has been observed in basal evaporative and non-evaporative heat loss ( Fig. 2  and 3 ), considerable variation has been encountered in the amount of heat produced in a neutral environment (Fig. 1) , and this variation is exaggerated by disease. Heat production is reduced in many ill babies, but is occasionally increased in babies with cerebral damage even in the absence of overt restlessness, and it may be advisable to adjust the environmental conditions to allow for this variation.
There are some practical advantages in controlling incubator warmth by means of a sensing thermistor strapped to the baby's abdomen (Agate and Silverman, 1963 ), but such equipment adds to the complexity and cost of any incubator and deprives the temperature chart of its clinical value. Experience suggests that there is also a risk of hyperthermia as a result of drift in the setting with some currently available control equipment. In the light of the information about heat balance in the newborn baby now available, it ought to be possible to prescribe an equally satisfactory environment using any incubator presently manufactured. Various modifications in design would help to make this ideal easier to achieve in practice: the main requirement for any incubator should be the ability to provide and maintain any selected operative temperature between 30 and 35 'C. to an accuracy of within half a degree.
In order to minimize the risk of hyperthermia, British Standard 3061 (1965) requires that incubators shall be so designed that air temperature does not exceed 35 'C. In these circumstances a number of tiny babies continue to suffer cold stress when nursed in the most modern and expensive equipment unless a high room temperature is maintained. It is in fact quite impossible to find a single safe maximum temperature for incubators. The minimum temperature to provide a neutral environment for a 1 kg. baby usually exceeds the maximum safe temperature for a 2 kg. baby throughout the first two weeks of life (Fig. 4) . Any incubator designed to provide a neutral environment for a 1 kg. infant on the day of birth will inevitably expose the same infant, when older, to the risk of hyperthermia if the control thermostat is turned full on.
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